SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
2020

INTRODUCTION
Greetings fellow booklovers and advocates of children’s
reading for pleasure.
We are delighted you have downloaded this toolkit and we
ask you to join us in creating a huge buzz around Young City
Reads 2020. This very simple toolkit will act as a guide to the
sort of things you can share easily on your preferred social
media platform whether that’s Twitter, Facebook or
Instagram, to help spread the word about this wonderful,
inclusive children’s reading project.
See below for details of all our social media channels and
hashtags etc and for examples of social media posts.
Very best wishes,

Sarah Hutchings
Director, Young City Reads
Young City Reads is a restricted fund operating under the auspices of Prism the Gift Fund.
Registered Charity Number 1099682 www.justgiving.com/campaign/aboutYoungCityReads

KEY SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS AND HASHTAGS
TWITTER
#YCR2020
@youngcityreads
@ThomasHTaylor
@WalkerBooksUK
@cityreads
@BrightFest
@BHLibraries

The hashtag for Young City Reads 2020
Twitter account for YCR
Twitter account for 2020 YCR author
Twitter account for 2020 Publisher
Twitter account for Collected Works CIC
Twitter account for partner Brighton Festival
Twitter account for B&H Libraries

Other hashtags to use: #bigread #sussex #childrensbooks #brighton
#hove
FACEBOOK
facebook.com/
youngcityreads/

Facebook page for Young City Reads

INSTAGRAM
@youngcityreads
#YCR2020

Instagram account for Young City Reads
The main hashtag to use for Young City Reads 2020

Other hashtags you might want to use on any Instagram Posts: #hove
#sussex #bigread #brighton #childrensbooks #literacymatters

SAMPLE SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Feel free to share any images you have of you or your children reading Thomas
Taylor’s Malamander, or photos of any YCR or Malamander marketing in
bookshops, cafes or libraries. Please tag any relevant accounts where possible
(see above).
We’ve put together some sample social media posts (below) that you can
use/adapt to help the Young City Reads team spread the word about this year’s
project.
SAMPLE TWITTER POSTS
I’m very excited to be a literacy advocate for #YCR2020 by @youngcityreads! I’ll
be sharing the journey of our class/school as we read Malamander by
@ThomasHTaylor together. Find out more about this year's project at
youngcityreads.co.uk
Did you know that just 10 minutes a day reading with your child can really make a
difference? Make regular storytime a habit, starting with Malamander by
@ThomasHTaylor #YCR2020
We are delighted to support @youngcityreads and their BIG READ for Sussex
which gets children reading for pleasure @BrightFest #YCR2020
Even if you’re not a confident reader yourself, ask your child about Malamander
by @thomasTaylor and if their school is reading it in class together. Hearing what
they think about the book will make a huge difference for both of you! #YCR2020

SAMPLE FACEBOOK POSTS
Could you be a reading role model for your child?
Why not buy or borrow a copy of Malamander by Thomas Taylor and read it at the same time
as your child is reading it in school for Young City Reads 2020? Then you can join in the
conversations about the book during the reading period between March - May 2020. Reading
role models have a very important part to play in helping children love reading. #YCR2020
Did you know that in a literate nation citizens are much more likely to vote and have an interest
in politics? Let’s encourage children across Sussex to get reading. Young City Reads 2020
launches on World Book Day and schools can sign up for free to take part. Visit
youngcityreads.co.uk for more info.
Visit your local library for free access to books, audiobooks and fun activities for families.
Brighton & Hove Libraries are a major partner in Young City Reads 2020. Look out for further
reading lists and #YCR2020 displays between March and May 2020.
I’m a LITERACY LOVER and that’s why I’m supporting Young City Reads 2020, the BIG READ
for children across Sussex. Did you know that people with poor literacy skills are more likely to
be unemployed, have low incomes and poor health behaviours, which in turn can be linked to
lower life expectancy? Young City Reads promotes reading for pleasure and it’s free for
schools to sign up. Well, what are you waiting for? Sign up here: youngcityreads.co.uk
SAMPLE INSTAGRAM POSTS
Reading is the key to unlocking every child’s full potential and opens up a world of possibilities.
That’s why I’m an advocate of Young City Reads 2020. #YCR2020 #childrensbooks
#bigread #literacymatters #sussex #brighton #hove

LOGOS + CONTENT
Visit youngcityreads.co.uk to
download high res and web friendly
versions of our logo, as well as
Malamander themed content to share
via social media.

THANK YOU
Thank you for helping to spread the
word about Young City Reads, and for
helping us to share a love of reading for
pleasure more widely than ever.
Got a question? Don’t hesitate to get in
touch with the YCR team.
Email info@youngcityreads.co.uk
or direct message us on Twitter,
Facebook or Instagram.
All photos by Sam Luck. Young City Reads 2019.

